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Press Release
Mahalaxmi home loan
RBBL fulfilling the dream of home
Kathmandu, May 7, 2014:

"Let it be own residence wherein one can reside together
with his family members and draw his future road map." Who do not decorate such
type of dream in Nepali society ? Despite of this natural desire ,due to to the limited
income and growing expenses coupled with inflation many people have not been able
to materialize the home dream. Rastriya Banijya Bank Ltd.( RBBL) has unveiled a
loan product – Mahalaxmi home loan so as to transform the dream of those people
into the reality. The minimal interest rate of 8.5 pc would be charged in this loan
amount ranging from 1 million to 10 millions. By acknowledging the role of Nepali
women in the sound household management,RBBL has also made provision of
waiving processing fee to the woman client.
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